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April 3,2008 OPINION COMMITTEE 

Hon. Greg Abbott 
Texas Attorney General 
P.O. $ 3 0 ~  12548 
Austin, Tcxas 7871 1-2548 

Rc: Request for Attorney General's Opinion 

Dear General Abbott: 

I am requesting an opinion as to the constitutionality of two sedjons of Chaptcr 143, Texas Local 
Oovernrncnt Code ("Munictpal Civil Service for Fircfigllters and Policc Officers"). 

Section. 143.088 inakesit aClass A Misdemeanorto acceptlnoney or anything ofvalucfrom another 
person in return for retiring or resigning from the person's civil service position, or to give the same 
to anotlter person. in return for that person's resignation or retirnnent from a civil service position. 
The p ~ o b l & ~  is that the statute does not apply to a lnunicipality with apopulation of 1.5 million or 
Inore (is., Houston). Subchapter G of Chapter 143, which is applicableonly to muii,cipalities of 1 .S 
imillion or more, does not have a comparable prohibition. Thus, Houston constitutes a sanctuary for 
what is otherwise ~ri~ninal'conduct in the rest of the state. 

Section 1.43.025 directs how entrance examinations for firefighters and poli.ce o'fficcrs are to be 
condu.ited. In 2007, the 80" Legislature enacted Senate Bill 339, which provided. a different 
qvalification solely for municipalities of 1.5 million or more (see Sectior? 143.1041. and Subchapter 
J). Under 143.025, such examinations are to constitute open testing for all properapplicants; Section 
143.1041 provides that police officer applicants in the larger community must already be admitted 
to a training academy before taking the eligibility examination, suggesting that thcrelnay be police 
applicants rejected without testing. Otherwise, the procedure remains the same under both shtutes. 

Both of these statutes diffcr solely becauseofa population bracket detmnjnation. Article 3, Section 
56 of the Texas Constitution prohibits the state legislature from passing any "local"or "special" law 
that authorizes "regulating'the affairs oF counties, cities, towns, wards, or school districts." 
According to the Interpretive Commentary to Section 56, the constitutional framers believed that 
such restrictions on the passage of local and spccial bills would prevent the granting of special 
privileges, secure unffo'mity of law thoughout thc state, decrease the passage of courtesy bills, and 
encourage the legislature to devote more of its time to interests of the state at large. It would prevent 
lawmakers from engaging in the "reprchensi'ble practice" of trading votes for the advancement of 
personal rather than public interests. Miller v. El Paso County, 136 Tex. 370, 150 S.W.2d 1000, 
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A "local law" is one limited to a specific geographic region of the state, while a "special law" is 
limitcd to a particular class of persons distinguished by some characteristic other than geography. 
Maple Run at Austitl Municipal Utilitj District v. Monuglf an, 93 1 S.W.2d 941,945 (Tex. 1996). 

"...[T]he courts recognize in the legislature a rather broad power to make 
classifications for legislative purposes and to enact laws for the regulation tl1,ereoc 
even though such legislation may be applicable only to a particular class or, in fact, 
affect only the inhabitants of a particular locality; but such legislation must bc 
intcncicd to apply uniformly to all who may comewithin theclassiflcationdesignated 
in the [particular statute], and the classt,fication must be broad enough to include a 
substantial class andmustbebascd on chwacteristiics1egil?mately distinguisbjngsuch. 
class &om others with respect to the public purpose sought to be accomplished by the 
proposed legislation. In other words, there must be a substantial reason for the 
classification. It must not be a Inere arbitrary device resorted to for the purpose of 
giving what is, in fact, a local law the appearance of a gencral law ... The file is that 
a classification cannotbe adopted arbitrarily upon a ground which has no foundation 
jn difference of situation or oircumstances of the municipalities placed ill. the 
different classes. There must be some reasonable relation between the situation of 
municipalities classified and the purposes and object to be attained. There must be 
something ... which, in some reasonable degree accounts for the division into classes. 

In passing upon the constitutionality of a statute, the courts are to begin wit11 a presumption of 
validity. Smith 1). Davis, 426 S.W.2d 827,83 1 (Tex. 1968). Among factors to consider are whether 
the statute involved is permanently applicable to only one county, or if it applicd to only one county 
at the time of its enactment. Id at 832. The significance of the subject matt~r and Uie number of 
persons affected by the legistation are merely factors, albeit important ones, in detmining 
reasonableness: Where the operation or enforcement of a statute is confined to a.restricted area, the 
question of whether it deals with atnatter of general rathcr than purely local interest is an u~>portant 
considmation in determining its constitutionality. When a statutc grants powen to or imposes duties 
upon a class of counties, the grimary and ultimate test is vihether thcrc i,n a reaaonablc basis for the 
class.iflcarion and whether the law operates equally on all within the class. Maple Run, 93 1 S.W.Zd 
at 947; see also Rodriguez v. Gonzal&, 148 Tex. 537,227 S.W.2d 791,793 (1950): 

"...[A] statute is not local or special within the meaning of the constitution, even 
though its enforcement or operation is confined to a restricted area, if persons or 
things throughout the State are affected thereby or if it opcrates upon a subject in 
which the people at large are interested. 

Smith v. Davis, 426 S.W.2d at 832. 
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Chapters 142 and 143 of the Local. Government Code are replete with provisions restricted to or 
differentiated from specific population, brackets. Twenty-one of the sixty-four sections of Chapter 
143 are specifically inapplicable to any city of a population of 1.5 million. or more. Subchapters G 
through J (Sections 143,101 th*ough 1.43.363) are applicable dlely to a municipality with a 
population of 1.5 million or more, although they contain provisions very similar to those in 
Subchaptcrs A through F, differentiated only by the fact of a greatcr population. Very frankly, all of 
these deserve scrutiny as to tl1,dr constitutionality.' 

There is no legitirnatc rationale to justify excepting the City of Houston ffom what is criminal 
conduct in all other Tcxas municipalities under Chapter 143. Clearly, it is both an unconstitutional 
local and special law. 

As to Sections 143.025 2nd 143.1!341, there is likewise nobona Ade justification advanced for 
distinguishing solely on thk basis of population the status of who is to take an entrance eli. 'bility 

7.t examination for h e  p ~ ~ i t f d n  of police officer. Absmt some le&itiznate rationale to suppo that 
distinction, the requirkcnts of section 143.025 should apply to all police agncies subject to 
~ l ~ a p r e r  143. Excepting the City of Houston from those requirements only because of population 
violates the Texas Constitution. 

Your addressing this request will be greatly appreciated. 

Rick Miller 
Bell County Attorney 

'TO a jaundiocd cyc, these statutes differentiated by population only seem to indicate that 
certain legislators though the years have imored the observation by the Tmas Suprcme Court in 
Miller v. El Paso County that it is a "reprehensible practice" to tradc votes for the advancement 
of personal than public interests. 
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